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If you have not sent in your RSVP, along with the number of prospective members 
and/or guests please do so immediately.  Send or call your reservation to Tom 
Patten. 

 

Words of wisdom 

When you point a  

finger at someone 

else,  just remember 

three fingers are 

pointing back at  

yourself 
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February 2017 

    

 7 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: Catherine Scanlon 

    Topic:  About Me 

 14 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: Jeff Gardner 

    Topic:  City of Plymouth Update 

 21 6:00p.m. Evening Mixer 

    Place:  TBD 

    Location:  Somewhere in Amador 

 28 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: Roman Moniak 

    Topic:  Gold Country Wineries 

                     VIP Card 

  

 

Zihuatanejo—Grant At Work 

In February 2016 a good sized group of both Rotarians and Lions Club In-Sight members flew down to Zihuatanejo for 

two purposes.  Plymouth-Foothills Rotary Club teamed up with Lions In-Sight to do a second eye clinic.  As it turned out two 

clinics were held, one in El Coacoyul school which was a clinic for the children of that area.  The second team was a clinic 

held at the Red Cross in Zihuatanejo.  Lions In-Sight provided the doctors and equipment while our club provided the  

technicians.  But this article is not about the eye clinics, its about the grant that Plymouth-Foothills provided.  The grant, 

which totaled about $45,000, took a room at Centenario School turning it from a storage room into a computer lab.  To 

make the room a more usable room air conditioning added, several 6 foot tables were 

purchased and are used as computer desks, upgraded lighting and other details were 

upgraded or added to that room transforming it into a computer lab. 

Through the many grants, volunteer labor, donations of materials, etc. Centenario School 

has evolved from ram shackled makeshift buildings made of driftwood, cardboard  

tarpaper and whatever the parents could get their hands to house the children. Today is 

has proper bathrooms, admin building and classrooms. When our group was in  

Zihuatanejo Carl and Marilyn McDanel visited the school prior to any work being done 

on these particular classrooms. The photos below were taken through the window so 

there is glare from the  

windows, the rooms were filled and stacked to the point that 

it was unsafe for us to enter. 

Soon after Zihuatanejo Rotary started receiving our grant 

money they began work on the classrooms transforming them 

2010 Makeshift Buildings 

2015 Proper bathrooms & Admin 
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March 2017 

    

 7 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: TDB 

    Topic:  TBD 

 14 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: TDB 

    Topic:  TBD 

 21 6:00p.m. Evening Mixer 

    Area 7 Speech Contest 

    Coordinator:  Jamie Lubenko 

    Youth:  Elizabeth Swason 

 28 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: TDB 

    Topic:  TBD 

  

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/17900+Holly+Rd,+Fiddletown,+CA+95629/@38.4941631,-120.6930182,275m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x809a6f6ba8a2d809:0x336a86a5ebe919f7!8m2!3d38.4949099!4d-120.6921262


Computer technician testing the computers 
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Computer Lab 

from the menageries and haphazardly tossed unwanted paraphernalia, to a very usable computer lab.  The work took a 

number of months to complete, as progress was made and work was completed excitement rose.  Then came the desks, 

chairs, computers and finally the kids.   This was all for the kids of Centenario School  

 

 

 

 

But the grant didn’t just stop at Centenario School, it went a step or two further.  The teachers were trying to learn Englis h 

on their own from a book.  No tapes, no audio, just books!  Have you ever tried to learn a foreign language from a 

book?  Not an easy task to say the least.  They were doing the best they could to learn on their own, then try to teach the 

kids English.  It just wasn’t working!  The grant went on to teach these teachers English in a classroom setting with an  

instructor who is fluent in both Spanish and English.  In Zihuatanejo the main industry is tourism with most of those tourists 

being English speaking Americans or Canadians, therefore, English is a necessity.  This grant goes still another step  

forward, in teaching the teacher who will then teach the children who will then teach their siblings.  And, in some cases  

children teaching their parents English in the process. 

Approximately 20% of the primary schools in Mexico do not offer all six primary grades, of those schools there would 

only be one teacher for all grades offered.  A good number of those children never completed those six primary grades.  

As of 2014 of the children that attend high school only 27% graduate from high school.  Nationally the illiteracy rate is 

8.4%, however, among indigenous children the illiteracy rate rises substantially to 44%.  Guerrero, which is the state  

Zihuatanejo is located in and is one of the poorest states, has literacy levels below 75%.  With this grant the children of 

Zihuatanejo can now go to schools that have a teacher for each of the six primary grades.  They can learn computer skills 

in their primary school years.  They can learn English and speak it properly.  A good number of these children in  

Zihuatanejo have gone on to high school, with others furthering their education and going on to college.   

Anniversaries— February 

 David & Diane Logan 5  

 Elizabeth & Steve Swason 8 

 

 David Logan 4 

 Jeanne Deaver 9 

   

Birthdays— February 

Computer technician unpacking the computers Computer technician installing software 
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Why Should I Invite Others To Join Rotary—20 Q&A 

1) Friendship 

In an increasingly complex world, Rotary provides one of the most basic human needs; the need for friends  

and fellowship.  It is one of the two reasons why Rotary began in 1905. 

2) Business Development 

The second original reason for Rotary’s beginning.  Everyone needs to network.  Rotary consists of a cross section of 

every business community.  Its members come from all walks of life.  Rotarians help one another and collectively help 

others. 

3) Personal Growth and Development 

Membership in Rotary continues one’s growth and education in human relationship and personal development 

4) Leadership Development 

Rotary is an organization of leaders and successful people.  Serving in Rotary positions is like a college education in 

leadership; learning how to motivate, influence and develop leaders. 

5) Citizenship in the Community 

Membership in a Rotary club makes one a better community citizen.  The average Rotary club consists of the most  

active citizens of any community.  

6) Continuing Education 

At each Rotary meeting, there is a program designed to keep one informed as to what is going on in the community, 

nation and world via different speakers and topics. 

7) Fun (with a purpose) 

Rotary is fun with a purpose ~ a lot of fun 

Each meeting is fun ~ the club projects are fund 

Social activities are fun 

Service is fun 

8) Public Speaking Skills 

Many an individual who joined Rotary was reluctant to speak in public.  Rotary develops confidence and skill in  

public communications and provides opportunity 

9) Citizenship In The World 

Every Rotarian wears a pine that says “Rotary International”.  

Every Rotarian is welcome and encouraged to attend (33,000 clubs in 200 + nations and geographical regions 

There are few places in the world where there is not a Rotary club.  Instant friends in both one’s own community and 

in the world community of 1.2_ million Rotarians 

10) Assistance When Traveling 

Because there are Rotary clubs everywhere, many Rotarians who have been in need of a doctor, lawyer, hotel,  

dentist, advice, etc, while traveling has found same quickly through Rotary 

11) Entertainment 

Every Rotary Club and District has parties and activities, which provide diversion in one’s business and social life.   

Rotary has conferences, conventions and assemblies which provide entertainment in addition to Rotary information, 

education and service. 

12) The Development of Social Skills 

At various events and functions, Rotary develops one’s personality, social and people skills.  Rotary is for people who 

like people, or who want to and who wish to help others. 



Austin Ford Jr. 

President 

ACTION WITHOUT VISION IS WASTED,  

AND VISION WITHOUT ACTION IS JUST A DREAM. 

ACTION WITH VISION BRINGS HOPE TO THE WORLD 

 

1996 ROTARY CONVENTION ADDRESS 

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA 

 
 

 

 

 

We’re on the web 

www.pfrotory.org 

P. O. Box 56 

Plymouth, CA 95669 

Breakfast Meetings  

Tuesday  ~  7:15a.m. 

Far Horizons 49er RV Resort 

18265 Highway 49 

Plymouth, CA 

Rotar y  C l ub  o f  P l ymouth  Footh i l l s   

13) Family Programs 

Rotary provides one of the world’s largest youth exchange 

programs; high schools and college clubs for future  

Rotarians, spouse clubs and programs, along with a host of 

activities designed to assist family members in growth and 

the development of family values. 

14) Vocational Skills 

Every Rotarian is expected to take a part in the growth and 

development of his or her own profession or vacation, to 

serve on committees and to teach youth about one’s job or 

vocation.  Rotary helps to make one a better person 

15) The Development Of Ethics 

Rotarians practice a 4-way Test which governs one’s ethical 

standards.  Rotarians are expected to be ethical in business 

and person relationships.  This means to know your own 

faults and to understand and forgive faults in others. 

16) Cultural Awareness 

Around the world, practically every religion, country,  

culture, race, creed, political persuasion, language ,color 

and ethnic identity is found in Rotary.  It is a cross-section of 

the world’s most prominent citizens from every background.  

Rotarians become aware of other cultures and learn to live 

and work with people everywhere.  They become better citizens of their countries in the process 

17) Prestige 

Rotary members are often prominent people; leaders of business, the professions, art, government, sports, military, 

religion and all disciplines.  Rotary is the oldest and most prestigious service club in the world.  Its ranks include  

executives, mangers, professionals, people who make decisions and influence policy, membership is by invitations and 

not everyone is invited to join Rotary. 

18) Nice People 

Rotarians above all are nice people, the nicest people on the face of the earth.  They are important people who  

adhere to the policy that while it is nice to be important, it is more important to be nice 

19) The Absence of “Official Creed” 

Rotary has no secret handshake, no secret policy, no official creed, no secret meetings or rituals.  It is an open society, 

made of men and women who simple believe in helping others. 

20) The Opportunity To Serve 

Rotary is a service club 

Its business is mankind, its product is service.  Rotarians provide community service to both local and international  

communities.  This is the best reason, perhaps, for becoming a Rotarian.  The chance to do something for someone else.  

And to sense the self-fulfillment which comes in the process.  And the return to one’s own life.  Rotarians believe in 

“Service Above Self”, it is richly rewarding. 

 

http://www.pfrotary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Plymouth-Foothills-Rotary/119652204713070
http://pfrotary.org/

